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give rise to infinite worlds. death will serve as a panacea-an
The souls, it regards as but a body escape from the ills of life.
The beli`ef in matter as the original
within a body mad.e of more delicate

MATERIALISM.

and generic principle oi the in`ternal
and external world has been generalized into a. sy.stem of materialism.
Nearly all of the prevailing systems
of Atheism are results deducible from
the premises of its exponents, making it at once a mighty source of error, ahd a dangerous foe to revealed
`--

truth,.

space,

-``Thou art safe !

atoms, and thought, as a more refined The sleep of death protects thee and secureg
and pure sensation.
From all the encumber.ed woes of futui.e
life.,,.

The epicurean philosophy, founded
upon the system of Democritus, is
The materialism which was first
the most finished scheme of material- manifested in China over two-thouism.
Its author, however, evidently sand years ago, openly proclaimed
did not seek truth for truth's sake but what was implicitly contained in,
only as a means toward an en.d--the though not promulgated by other
attainment of happiness.
He sought systems. With its adherents there

As to the age of materialism it js
im`possible to speak definitely. We an explanatio_n of things that would was no such thing as virtue ; morality
free the min_d.`of some from religious' was a myth, and religion a-delusion.
can fix upon no precise period of its
+beginni,ng.
It has existed under dif- -fears ; from those dreadful apprehen- The good and bad alike die and meet

sion§ whic.h a knowledge of moral reL a. common fate.
There was n'o infcrent conditions of our race.
Espe-`
sponsibility begets in the guilty soul ; centive to right action. but a comT
cially is man, in his rude state, accus-.
` tomed to associate mind and mat,ter so that, while granting the existence plete a.bandonment to luxury and
of the gods worshiped by his country- ricentiousness, and a, blind'indifference
as identical.
Ibis difficult fortheunmen, he denied all tra,ces of a creating to the future was iireulc~a.ted.
Its
qu:#|oft°mtahti::,°ofT:indm:tstejrndae: or go.verning- intelligence. He enL highestgoodwaemerdbhysical-~plea:'+
deavored to explain how an infinite ure ; it taught men to eat and drink,
distinct in its na,ture from mind.
chaoti_c mass, movingin endless con|for to-morrow they die; to
seek
They materialize spirit, and spiritualfusion,
through
boundless space, merely to make themsel,ves a's ha,ppy
ize matter; they identify the mental
should coalesce and form worlds, from a,s possible while happiness is in their
phenomena with the-`workings of the
brain, and locate tile emotio.ns and which spring all the varieties of ;nimal rea.ch. Such a philosophy is very
and vegetable` life; and also that it acceptable 'to many men, inasmuch
passions in the heart ; they give shape
to the human soul, and associate in contaiiis in itself the intelligence which as it precludes the ideas of moral relocates, and the energy that moves I sponsibility and future punishment,
their minds even the notion of God in
He seemstohavethought and j ustifies selfishness and sensuality.
relationto extension.
From this dis- allthings.
with Prof. Clifford that a ` `moving I
In the meaner Hindoo philosophy
position in man there have arisen sys~
molecule
of
int)rganic
rna,tter
possesses
we
find a system similar to the above.
terns of materialistic religion: Fetia
small
piece
of
mind-stuff"
(?)
or
else
It
affirms
the eternity and self-existchism, animism, animal-worship, and
he
could
conceive
of
what
materialists
ence
of
matter,
and .makes the four
nature-worship, which may, with as
have
always
and
everywhei-e
so
boldly
elements
of
air,
earth,
fire, and wa.ter
n?uch propriety be denominated rnaI

terialism as the schemes of recent
speculators who ascribe life aild sense
to the very elements of matter. The
history of philosophy, even in countries where revealed truth is unknown,

presents but few champions who have
adhered strictly to a systematic materialism.
The first system which we
find clearly announced, is that of
Democritus, who lived in the fifth
century before Christ, called the "attomic _theory," which was also held
by Lencippus. This "theory" pro

denied-the existence of something the sa.me of all things material and
without a cause.

rie gloried in. a spiritual; it declares that matter and

philosophy that explained the soul as
material, and emancipated men from
the fear of future punishment.
Hc
taught that death is of no concern to
us, "siiice the nature of the mind is
mortal". ; and when the soul that has
been duped by its fallacies shrinks at

phenomena are everything ; that there
is no God, no soul, no heaven but
prosperity; no hell but adversity.
The sole and only rea,sonable end of
man is enjoyment. The result of

such a philosophy-its effects upon'
society if accepted-could be easily

the prospect of death-a death made foretold.

inconceivably dark and more to be
Distinguished among modern madreaded, by` the sickening thought terialists rna.y be reckoned Buchner,
that it is to be eternal-that annihila- Molescholt, the older Darwin and
tion is its doom.
Lucretius, a bril- Hobbes.
Their reasoning is founded
poses to explain the universe by space
liant
champion
of
this
doctrine, offers upon the old hypothesis of Democritand atoms.
The atoms, infinite in
number, moving through infinite as a consolation, the reflection that us, and their method is the same as

- `ii#

i-?-
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86th are alike ultimate. possible.
that employed by those of antiquity. monism?
We gi.ant that we cannot
/Zz.7z¢
absolute
commencement
of
The boasted .claim of materialism Neither is related to the other as cause -an
-atam,the
neither
can we
/A€.ce£-its infinis, that its end is the establishment of ot. effect. The explanation is suicidal,
for this duality rises again the prob- ite non-commencement : so far as oiii.
unity. We grant that philosophy •1em
it wzis meant to solve.
Evolve

conception is c(jncei-ned one is as posseeks an ultim~-ate explanation of all
matters out of fol.ce. and w; resolve sible as the othei..
We rationally affirm
things; but does materialism satisfy
the whole into a universe of force, or that of which we`are ignorant.
Prof.
the legitimate demands of the reason
forces ; for ``a world of physical force Tyndal says : "If you ask the materialfor unity? It rejects the testimony
must be a world w'hieh is siniply an ist whence is the matter-of which he
of consciousness in its iritfgrity,
aggregate of physical forces."
Reason has beeii discovering, who or what diwhen it evolves the subjective in na- must go furthei-, mu~st go beyond, vided it into imlecules, who or what

ture,

and by thus invalidating the above mate!`ial causes, if it seeks an ul- impl.essed upon it the necessity of i.un-

very Condition of knowledge, virtually
asserts its incapability of proving or!
disproving anything.
But granting
materialism to be true, it is clearly
not monistic ; matter is not one; the
world as presented to our sense is a

timate exp]imation of all things.

"Mo- ning into oi.ganic forms, he has no an-

nism can have no othei,- soliil T>asis th€in swer."

No, he stands powerless and
which
moves and has its being' in :I single no process of human reason can ever
IIe mustbow his headin humcreative
and providential mind, `of touch.
wholn, thi.ough whom, and to whom,ble ignor€`nce, oi. accept the evidences
of design, presented to his sense, which
i are all things."
I

the truth th&t the universe

`lives and motionless befoi.e the "mount"

plura,1ity, it is a multitude "of objects,
But the most destructive fe{itlLlres of points uneri.ingly to the gi.eat I AM,
agencies, and conditions, " its c6ntentsI
I
this
system`'is, that it pl.oposes to ex- and listen to the secret whisperings of
are vast and inconceivable in num1 plain the greater by the less, the higher conscience, and the stern voice of conber ; its causes, so far as found in its tby the lowel-. It sets out with the

sciousness, which open up a pathwfly
through the g-loomy curtain that sepa:nwo:i::o:efrot:ens;i:i:tb:::i::1:£rnd¥n::::::r[,fo.,;x:s:gnTdant:a`:]t]::::::er[£:aestseurnn]:1: rates the knowable from the unknowcauses ca.n ever be regarded as any-'froni the vei.y otitset that science is able, and a ray of divine light gleams
thing but seconda,ry causes.
"We bound to recognize none other than through the mist of ignorance, and the
may," says Flint, "generalize its con- matel.ial causes ; that it iniist account existence of the Etermil Designer is reT. L. F.
tents into a, unity, for scientific pur- foi. force by matter, for the oi.del.lv bv vealed.
poses, but this `will never satisfy the ( the disordel.1y, the orgaiiic 1>.v the i-nor-.

-`ic::i=i#a¥#s::I:t:g::tteea]:ui¥|ns;i:;;t]::'::lil;:f:]g::C::g:]'::a;`L:ft:t::a:i,::a,,:::nee:;,:1::£S:

IDEALS.

Ope!ring ora,hen d,eltvereck .cry W. D. Powezz \
bofore the Call;ho`i]etm Society , fsoutlwest,-

It would seem that scientific investi-

Theist asks if this is itot assuming an

effect withouta sufficient cause.
Is, or
gation might resolve all material sub- is not, every effect containetl in its effi-

stances into a single ultimate.

But,

ermL 13cxptist U"iveo`.8i,ky, Monday ndghi,
May Soil., 1881.

Ladies & Gerltlelne?i.. -The occtr±ion

which bi.ings us togethel. this evening
cient cause or the_ complimei]t
of its
_ ____r_______--_-`so fa,r, the tendency has been in the!pai.tia| causes ?
Ai-e intelligence and is one of more tllan usual interes't.

opposite direction.

Instea.d of less- force coordinate with mattel-?

If so,

It is the celebi.atior. of c)ur anniversa-

ening the number of what are consid- materialistic monism f€il]s ; if not, then ry, and all such occasions seem to exered elements, chemical analysis has
enlarged it.
The Greekphi.losophers
believed the elements of matter to be
far fewer than do our modern chemists.
Now tw-o elements would not satisfy
the demands for unity ; far less would
sixty-four ; and it is highly .probable
that many more may yet be discovered.
So the testimony of science seems tot

•

engaged, a peculiar
we must accept the inconceivable hy- ert, over those
influence,
filling
every
heart with a
pothesis of an efi.ect without a cause,
or on the othei. hand thc` moi.e I-iitional sense of joy or sorrow, or else with a
theory of the priority and creative pow- g`-ancl sublimity of feeling which emer ofintelligence.
But the matei.ialist braces a`nd subdues both these emosays that matter does not exist inde- tions.
This is .true when the people meet
pendently ; that it exisf; only as amed
tQ mind, and he thus precludes the to celebrate the birthday of their navery possibility of_th-e matter which he tion's greatness-the founding of pros-

be against, ra.ther than for, the estab= claims to be the original pi.inciple of all i perous cities, or to recount to their pos-

lishment of a materialistic monism.
But the materia.list encounters the
fact that force is always combined
with matter.
Thence arises the

things.
Indeed, it is only on the-theo- terity the stol-y of civil strife and politry of real presentationism thzlt he can cal revolutions.

It is tt.ue when }'outh and beauty.
al.gue the existence of an external
world ; and this, as supposing the mu- meet to crown with spring's bi.ight
tual counterpoise and cooriginality of garlands the chosen "queen o' the
of the subjective zind objective in nature, May," as well as when the survivers of

question: Is matter the .cause
the "Lost Cause" come to twine the
force?
He must consistently answer is incompatible viith his doctl.ine. r
Mankind believes there is something same sweet emblems above the silent
in the affirmative. Yet this answer
is at the expense of the principle of cau- etel-nat and self-existent. The Theist
sality which he so boldly pl.oclaims : that this is diversityi the materialist,
``ex ri;hil, rtihll f it ;' th: at which pro- that it is inattel.. The latter says that
duces force must first possess force. matter was not created because we canHence they have in general explained not conceive of an act of cl.eation. This
matter and force as coordinate and in- is bflsed upon the assumptioh that the
separable.
What then becomes of conceivable is coextensive with the

±fE±b¥8dsiiL~t_€ ___±:_`_i._ .__ ~. ._ ___~

moss-grown homes of their fallen comrfldes.

Nor is something of this sflme se-nsa-

tion wanting, when at the close of each
School term the friends of education
meet at the various institutions of learning to note the progress of their ``coun-

+, ~..±=a.=dsLi`_-_

`. i.-;:rfe,i:£,
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result

of those

powers found: upon our every lake and river,

try's future" and to offer encouragemcnt to the cause in which all feel an
interest, and to the pi.osperity of which
is due the existence of the many monuments of intellectual eminence with
which our States are dotted.
Every nation of earth in every age
of the world has had its peculiar method of making impressive by ceremonies
those things which are to be remembered by posterity : and of the many
thousands of iinportant events which
in our own country, are kept in remem-

mind-the

importance of the present, and pictured
the brilliancy of the futui.e ; so that today it is by no means an easy task to
him who woulcl entertain, to find a
theme, which if it should escape a publie frown, is endured with the patience
with which we hear a thrice told story.
While it might be impossible to finp
within the range of mental vision, any
one theme that would gratify the varied
tastes of this cultured audience, I presume all will agree that it should b6
such as deals with the acting present
rather than with the time-honored
memories ofa buried past. My theme
is IDEALs_one which has little to do
with aught save the future and one
which you will agree is decidedly characteristic of hopeful youths.
I am-aware at the outset, that there
are many grayhaired philosophers and
men of learning here, who are disposed
to frown a disapproval upon everything
that does not pertain to virhat is real

and patience have succeeded in remodeling in ii.on, wood or stael.
The trziveler in foreign lands sees in
those marble iniages, whose grace find
beauty ruinous time has not been able
to efface, the soul-picture of some Gi.ecian artist. When he climbs the worldfamed Pyl.amids he is biit surmountiiig
the long cherished Ideal of some dark
withei.ed foi.in thcit has for centiiries
slept in those gloomy vaults below

which ai.e able to retain in the mind
for embellishment or reflection, images
of things attainable by man as well
as those beyond the limit of human
achievement.
This sublime power of imag'e creation is of practical value ir} real life, for

making man as much at horn_e on the
water as on the land, are but the per-

fected Ideals of Robert Fulton's mind.
The steel roads with their iron chargers
and rolling parlors, the network of
wires to be found ever at their side, all '
of which association has made tame
and commonplace to us, consummate
the gi.andeur, and clo honor to the Ideals
of Stephenson. Franklin and Morse.
If then, the power to originate Ideals
has aided man in the production of such

just as the forest oak must gather in
and utilize the gases fi'om the sunbeams
and showers, that it may cheer the
hearthstones of happy homes in coming years, just as material must be
brance by anniversal.y celebrations, furnished the builder ; oi. as some ob- objects its utility calinot be .denied.
each is characterized by ceremonies of ject must pass before the al.tist's lens Nor is it less important in other branches
ere a Correct likeness can be obt&ined ; of pi.oduction-those which have for
a peculiar nature.
But however widely they may differ so m`ist Ideals of the mind precede and their object pleasures of the highest
in many I.espects they all seem to agree delineflte what the hands afterwards type.
Without this power Raphael cojld
fashion.
that s¢cccAes are absolutely essential.
never
have painted his heavenly MaNumerous, indeed, ai.e the occasions Do you ask what "Ideals" have
donnas,
and the enchanting landscapes
which elicit public expression of senti- done ?-we co`]1d answei., "they have
of
Tui.ner
and Reynolds would never
ment and passion, but. equally as nu- aided in accomplishing all that has
have
graced
the halls of art.
merous they, who are ever ready to been done."
Without
it
England's blind poet
All
that
is
grand
and
majestic
in
the
entertain.
could
not
have
pictui.ed
the delights of
montimental
wonders
of
the
fabled
Some delight to lead the minds of
heaven enjoyecl flmid earthly scenes,
Ezist
`or'imposing
in
the
cloud-piercing
their hearers back through .the dim
labyrinths of a half-forgotton past, and domes of the prosperous West ai.e but nor could the "prince of dreamers"
have followecl the weary pilgrim to the
unlocking the mysterious vaults of de- Ideals in substantial form.
•p.rted grandeur, seek to gI.atify their
The iiew inveiTtions that are con- beautiful gate beyond the river.
Were the mind destitute of thi7s powtaste for all that is marvelous and sub- stantly st.irtling the wol.1d al-e but old
''lime. Others have as often urged the Ideals of the inventor's mind which toil er the ear would perceive no beauty or

him.

When he listens to the rebounding
echo in St. Paul's Catheral he. hears
what in ideal fancy thrilled the soul of
Sit. Christopher Wt-en before the first
stone was brought from the quai.ry.
And should he visit that grandest of
all architectural wonders, St. Peter's
Cathedi-al at Rome, amazed at its majestic propol.tions, the superb and costly
workmanship with which every pal.t is
embellished, he would see no stone

that was not carved and polished, no
column that was. not fitted in the mind
But if this be all that will awaken of Michael Angelo-no paint`ed winyour dreaded ire, I antic:pate no frowns dow that did not pour its flood of melthis evening, for by Ideals, we mean lowed sunlight in upon the ai.tist's soul
not merely those airy creations. of the -before the foundation stones were
mind based on vapory nothingness and laid.
Nor are these the only useful monuhaving for their only Object a temporar.v flight il.1 the world of fancy but ments to ideal conception t-o be found.
we do mean the result of the combined
efforts of the noblest powers of the :fhtehsete£L:r::::E:tfleoqaut:ijgept£]ea:ers°::Lcbt:
and practical in life.

fitness in the arrange_mQj|Lrfervoi±is~
noi. 6atch any inspiration from the melodies of sound..

The e.Ve would see nothing pleasing
in the combination of beautiful colors
and the most .:sublime prospects in natui.e would awaken no exalted emotions.
All poetry w.ould be prosy and
all written descriptions, however vivid
they in.ightbe, would be powerless to im-

press upon us the grandeur and beauty
of the scenes by which they were suggested.
You mathe!Iiaticians would
be unable to solve intricate pi.oblems
or to see any adaptation in the places
and angels of geometrical figures.

You philosophei.s might for years
study the laws of attraction, and the
various phenomena revealed by astronomical discovery, but Would fail to perceive that hz`rmony andgrand design
in the arrangement of ,the spheres
which now so delights you.
Ideal painting is confined to no age
and to no class. You, honored instructors whose.temples are ci.owned with
the flowers of age, and on whose
cheeks care has traced many a deeply
grav.en line, many have ceased to trace
with golden pencil the Ideals of com-ing years ; the brush may be char.ged
with more sober hues, and may move
more slowly over the faded canvas;

yet even you have ceased to paint a .

3~
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moi.e pleasant path for youi. tottering i
footsteps.
You fathei.s, at life's-meridian, have Puthi,`sJiecl Moallthy tyyly Ijltei.aru Soot cti:a.S Of tire
woven in the day-dreams of life many
Soul,Iuu`e8t,eim ]3ap)tt8t Urrii.uerstt,iy ,
a golden thread and aside from the
Jacksoii , Tei{ne.s.See.
di.:ams of self, have planned` highways ____Tjj;i.BET:_hc=jL;:=Dj_jtt;.£=,a:5:__.___I__
to hoiior, fame and distinction, foi. those
entrusted to your care.
A. J. MCGEHEE, B`tt,S'l.?tc8ts. jz'dl.{o7..
There is not one of Tackson's beauties here to-night, along whose pathNOVEMBER, 1881.
way only flowers have bloomed and
To Subscril)eps.
ove-r whose bright sky no sorrow-cloud
has cast a single shadow, but knows The term.s Of Subscript;ton ks FT.F!T¥ CJT±J"Ts

College Lancet.

what."Ideals" are-who _has not on
fancy's tablet di-awn pictures bi.ighter
than ai.tists evei. saw-brightei- than
her uncloudcd past has been, brighter

spect were Rome a,nd Athens, the
homes of the sweetest songed poets
and the wisest-philosophers that the
world had ever produced.
It was in
the forum of the former city that Cicero poured forth his eloquence and in
the latter that Demosthenes made
that ever-to-be-remembered (and justly so) defence of himself against the

charges of -Aeschines-a rival-which

defense was so powerful that the latte-r was forced into self banishment.
It was at Athens that othe renowned
per
year, payable,
rrecalpt o.fwin
!!:e,
fro:i
-rmmber.
We ho'pe, apon
our .sub8c;.`froers
qiotic;e
Socrates Z#G/gi4/. the young men for
trfui8 curd p.e;`Ind thckl. 8u.b8eri|>tion ac;ctjTding to which teaching he was sentenced to
£A,c fc7.in.s.
A. J. Mc`GEHEE,
drink the hemlock. It was there
Bu.sinR88 Ed;ktw.

than the present is, but not brighter

__--------

thzin all hope her future yet may be.
Then comrades are`weless highly
blessed than others? I read the answer i-n }7our beaming faces : "No."
"We have Ideals too."

that Plato and Aristotle-those grand

To Col.I.espondent.s.

The, I.ILHOTEr: +.s intendecl to be a mearnrs Of

old sages, the latter the father of phil-

osophy and a disciple of the former-

corrun"incatkoiL be,two,en. the, f riend8 and memThose.were G#gi/?J days in the
bers Of onm institwt,`{on. We there,.fore 8chct 1ived.
coTresponclence fro'rn cJ;my wlro feel ow inlerest history of Literature and Art, but bein our worle here, a!,in,d expeeiallyl fT(jm fc)rmer fore this, modern travelers tell us that

Why are we here away froin home ? 8twdeutR of t,he Coue,ge.
a great degree of perfection had been
why do we subject ourselves to the disTHE PRESENT AND THE PAST reached. by the Egyptians, as is provcipline of the dull school-room, when
CON:[RASTED.
en by remains of ancient glory. This
we might be as free as the birds that
The spirit of the present century is not altogether a matter of speculawith merry songs invite us to moi.e
tion.
There isa grandmonument to
pleasant scenes? Why are we here seems to be, or rather, not only scc77¢f
to-night ? why, but in the ert.deavor to to be, but is truly tliat of advance- the perfection that had been attained
ment.. In every busine.ss and in eve- by these ancients in the pyramid`S`

-:a:#S¥Chwehaveformed,

ry relation of life this is, manifest. which stands to-day in all their mighty
massiveness.
But, unless I come to o"r time, my
readers will doubtless come to the
conclusion that I am progressing
backward. Suffice it to say that all
this glory had an end, as all worldly
things must have.
This seems to be
an important feature in the economy
content to remain motionless, at least of nature, i. e : thatthe old must give

If they ai.e leading us in the paths rio'argument to sustain the assertion
of honor let us still pursue, if not, let is necessary.
All are readyto admit
us make them as lofty as the blue vault it without controversy.
But this has
above us aild as pure as the gems of
not always been the casc.
There
light that spal.kle from its unknown
was a period in the world's history
depths and though we should not reach
when ignorance and superstition held
them,like the sentinels of the skies to
the lonely mariner they may help us to swaLy to such an extent that the peokeep otir reckoning thi.ough the wildest ple of earth almost to a man, were
storms.

A`hd I`ow fellow Camopeans as we as far as an onward movement was
That they did not retroarc about to pal.t for a season, let us concerned.
not, amicl the pleasures we may enjoy, grade I will not say, for I belie\'e that
or the cares of life's avocation which it is not man's nature to remain absowe may have to bear, cease to follow 1utely inert.
our cherished

Ideal : a 7¢oj/e 77?¢7?/Good.

Doubtless every reader has ere this

Let the Apollonians, inspired by their recalled what in history is known as
Tricjr+o ever s,kiNe to be ruth,er than seeun
Zo Gc, and though,adversity's cruel hand

may

mar-yes

crush

many of oui.

yourwf ul ftmc;xes, " N`il Des¢erandum;'

the "Dark Ages," as the period to
whic.h I have reference. -` If s6, I Say

you

are Correct in your

surmises.

way to the new-that a change must
be continually going on.
Inthis way
does the world advance? Were it
not so,
everything would `become
stale.
In two ways are these changgs
made; first, by sudden and terrible
revolutions, and seco.nd, by a steady,
but growing enlightenment of the human intellect. Which is the inore
lasting in its effects I cannot say.
The first, however, is more noticea.ble
in that it is more sudden and the
shock, as it were, is more keenly felt.

No time in the history of human af#:I;Lrt ::e;.]aEeaa:.d ;:;nutpanaontfe,give us fairs was so utterly devoid of light
and progress as this.
Why thiswas
Discohtent is the child of aspii.ation; it so I am not to say.
The latter growing as man grows and
means that life must be somethi`ng higher
Neither had this state of things coming on gradually is unfelt until it
and holier tban mere externals; It means
that you have looked dow\n into your own been in existence from the begining. becomes so deeply and firmly rooted
souls and found there wants, and yearnings, Several centuries before this, Litera- that it is almost impossible to res'ist
ancl capabilities with which the body has
ture and Art had flout-ished and had its effects.
nothing to do.-[jzlz.
But dt no .time have such rapid
This world is simply t.he threshold of our reached a sta,te of perfection that it
vflst life-the stepping-stone I rom noneterpi- has scarcely attained at the present. strides been made a,s during the ninety into the boundless expanse of possibility.
Take for example
The representative cities in this re- teenth century.
It is the infant school of the soul.

u.-i.
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our own country-the United states.
One hundred years ago she was a
mere infant struggling in the irori

grasp of the most ¢oz"c7/r2// nation on
earth-Great Britain--a. nation at whose
mutterings all others feared and trembled and at w.hose command all
bowed the knee.

But z/£cz7!¢f to what
I believe was a .divine interference in

the infant's behalf, it ha.s freed
itself from this grasp and showed to
the world that it was born to live and
to-day it ranks among the first (if not
Z/~ first) of the nations of the world.
She has done her full share in enlightening the minds of the people.
In
Literature, Art and the Industries she
is second to none.
As for geniuses,
why should we go abroad to find
them while our land is full of such?
In all her great systems, such as that
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objects blue, oth`ers green, some-red,
others purple, some violet, others in[An essay r`ead before the Dialectic digo, some black and others white,
Literary Society, Vanderbilt Univerthis would be no less interesting than.
sity, by A. P. Bourland.]
to trace the history of woman a,-s she.
Inasmuch as our subject is some- comes down through time giving
what chemical in its nature we will manifold hues to nation, society and
follow the order required by Dr. Lup- mankind.
This much with reference
We next come to
ton in the treatment of the elements to her history.
hc-r prepaLration. The composition
and compounds of Chemistry.

WOMAN.

of prihitive woman was not very
To the basis of all her
In the Jewish Bible we`are told that complex.
constitution-her
form, was added two
Adam discovered the first woman as
parts
of
modesty,
two of constancy,
she was reclining in a bower of. Eden
five
of
affection,
three
of gra,ce and a a short time after this world was
large
quantity
of
beauty.
All these
evolved from non-eternity.
By this

First-Her history.

man she was named, and, by the way,made a cornpound of unrivaled lovcliBut
this clearly proves that our parent ness, one indeed fit for agod.
was endowed with a prophetic vision. the composition of modern women is
For, how could he have conceived of entirely different, indeed if one is
the name of z"o7/zcz7¢ for the lovely made after the old formula she is sa,id
an "old-fogy," "out of style,"
of the 7#czz./, the Jc/eg-x¢¢/z and of co77'c- being tha,t enchanted him so much,I to be
&c.
#%~g the different parts are so nicely had he not glanced down the succesThe formula of our women to-day
acljusted that there is seldom a jar to sion of ages and seen lier proudly exbe heard or felt, and all this is due to ulting over the broken hearts, crushed is too comple-x for your minds to reenlibchtcned minds Of the people. aspirations, deadened energies and tain. Howevei-, four parts ol "cheek"
Her rapid advancement is due to the exploded hopes of poor man?
All neutralizes all modesty ; ten of "flirting, " all affection ; four of fa.shionable
principles upon which her govei nment nations halve different accounts of the
.I
is founded-principles implanted in originaLl discovery and formation of culture, all grace; and large quantithe human heart by the great Law- the element under our consideration. ties of red pa.int=~-+kegqLQirfe_I.._.Giver himself, and therefore as last- Modern scientists have deduced a false hair and teeth, long noses and
ing as their Author.
The first grand theory of her formation which al- gilt-edged eye-glasses, have utterly
obliterated all traces of primitive
pillar upon which this immense struc-t- though barely possible is nevertheless
ure rests is freedom of conscience and very interesting.
They tell us that beauty and rna,de a compound which
Someentire liberty to the people ; and as man is the culmination of a grand se- is an infliction on the age.
times
women
have
a,1lotted
to
them
long as this principle is kept in view, ries of evolutions which began when
elements
which
are
not
theirs
na.turalour globe was
wrapt that
in the
progress is inevitable.
There is a •succeeding
ci.eation;
he darkness
was suely.
Some ha.ve man's energy, those
mutual interest animating au classes ;
who
"wear the breeches," some have
and each man, instead of fighting for cessively an animalcule, tad-pole, oysliimself and against everyone else, ter,.fish and monkey.
We
can the lion's daring, these are the Moll
works together with his neighbor.
never admit that woman came from Pitchers and Flora MCDonalds; some
Not onlv in the United States do this motly line, but insist that her an- have the fox's cunning, these are the
we perceive this progress, but in eve- cestors are those little animals ` 'who, " Marys Queen of Scots ; some ha,ve the
ry country tli.e people are adva,ncing says Prof. Edward Forbes, "are gor. dove's coinpassion, these are the
Florence Nightingales. You have
from the darkness to the light.
geous enough to be the diadem of
.In Spain-the most benighted of the smallest of the sea-fairies and suf- doubtless noticed in a barn.yard someall countries-ignorance and supersti- ficiently graceful to be the night-ca.p thing gets into a hen that makes her
tion are daily yie.Iding to the advahcof the tiniest and prettiest of the mer- attempt to crow. This is the influence
ing forces of truth and light.
which makes some woinen go over
In every part of the world man has maid." Be the origin'ofwoman a,s it
the country spouting-on "Won}an's
efitered the vast, and as yet, unex- may one thing is very evident ; she is
Rights" a,nd ``Coeducation."
These
plored, Storehouse of nature and ig here and ha.s been here ever since
modern
women!
What
are
they
continually laying out to view her history began to make its records.
rich and exhaustless treasures.
He
To give her complete history is an made ot? Their a,nalysis would reis rapidly learning to wha.t useful purutter impossibility, for to record what quire the exercise ota all the skill that
poses these may be put and is putting
ever chemists possessed.
This mucli
them to these uses.
It is an old sa.y- one woman does, thinks and feels, in
-ing that "The more one has, the
with
reference
to
her
preparation.
one day would require a long volume.
We next come to the properties
more one wants," and this being true However`if we could trace the hiswe are unable to predict the fina,I is..
and
uses of our subject.
tory of a sunbeam from the time it
sue of this ever increasing thirst for
They
are all either magneti.c or diaknowledge. Let it go on unimpe- leaves its radiant home and wings its
way across our world making some magnetic, e. g., a blonde attracts a

ded.
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--what ` `Ac¢7?/cfs too"cz"" ha.s crushed

brunette and repels another blonde. vale, where enchantment holds one
There attracting forces on sensible with her mystic spell. This much your heart--for such thoughts come
only from the broken-heartcd. Say,
men varies directly as they approxi- with reference to her properties.
We now come to the compounds. who has proven false to_thee? Does
mate to their primitive constitution.
In all of the vast domains of nature Nashville furnish no better specimen
On luna,tics directly as their devotion
Everyatom of woman than the "modern sciento modern ideas .of fashion and socie- nothing remains single.
Ifanatom tific chemical" which you analyze?
ty. They exert this magnetic influ- of matter has its partner.
If not, has your memory failed you?
ence through any medium. I have of gas is forced to leave the one
have you forgotten those of Jackson ?
known it to pull "boys" for miles with which it has been bound by the
Ah, friend 8. we pity_thee.
through thunder, lightning, snow and law of cohesion it immediately seeks
rain. But the attracting force varies another atc;in and proposes that they
TRUE PoLITENESS.-"Evil is wrought
inversely as the distance, if railroad be acted on by the old law. So if by want of thought, as well as by want
man is freed from the woman to whom of heart," wrote Thomas Hood. Well,
fares are high.
Some have the knack of beating he has been bound by the law of mat- life is a thing t,o be lived carefully, day
their dear gentlemen friends out .of rimony, he seeks another and propo- by da.v, realizing that it comes but
numerous buggy ridesr theatre tickcts ses to her that the good old law be once. There will never be too much
applied to them once again. The thought for others or too little living in
and ice cream suppers.
Some have the power.of running positive pole of a. magnet persistently self. The courtesy of Gen. Stonewall
men crazy. Look in the gutter, see endeavors to get to a negative one in Jackson, who never entered the room
of his wife without knocking, was the
that manly form, all besmeared with its vicinity.
key to a polished and beautifurcharacWhen
oxygen
and
hydrogen
are
mud and he is debauched by drink
ter.
True politeness is a tender
and crime. What is the cause of brought together and a flame is ap-

--,-, =
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thoughtfulness of others.
What wonthis? He`artless wonlen.
Go and plied to them they unite with an ex~ dei. that the Savior was called by old
look in th`e insane .asylum and see plosive violence. So just as certain Thomas Dekher, wholived in 1641,
that wretch tearing his hair and beat- as yo,T bring the lips of a young man "The first true gentleman that ever
_ ing his breast as he utters low wails and lady in a close proximity and apb].eathed."

of despair ; ivhat is the cause of this ? ply a flame of an imaginary love they
Heartless women. Go to the college. too will unite with explosive violence.
See the pale, emacia.ted student, who So we might search all through the
~`:--iiisTOTTF-HTo-m~ejustbeforeexamina- vast domain of the natural cosmo
tion on account of ill health. What and we would find one grand thought
is the cause of this? Heartless wo- enunciated, viz : ``Nature abhors sin-

I'ALL AND WINTER

men. See the candidate for gradua- 91e`blessedness."
Again, compounds are much more Wearel.eoei#¥#t::1%]¥:#±nsgofcokrOfFalland
tion as he returns to his home after
powerful
agents than elements. Oxcommencement with failure stamped
on his palid brow. Why all this? ygen and hydrogen are merely fluctWomen. See that lifeless body as it uating gases, when separated, but
dangles from a suicide's rope and unite them and they roll ove.r the
then you witness a result of one of world giving form and character to
continents. So, woman before. marwoman's properties.
There are others who radiate an riage is merely a vacillating gas, but
influence that withers all around a.s let her enter into`±he compound and
the simoon. I now referto the ro- she becomes a powerful influence in
mantic class those who are continu- the formation of new forms of socie- And will take great pleasure in showing any
ally poring over `sone novel 'a,nd pi- ty, .in the moulding of characters one who will give us a call, some of the best
ming for some gallant fellow to kneel that are to sway scepters of power, made and new..st styles. We think it
at h-er feet a,nd pour forth his strains I and in transforming the rude na.tural
of eternal devotion. They will per-I man into crystals bea.utiful enough to\
The Mo§I At[iac[ive Stock
mit their mothers to work their lives enter into the construction of that
out and not raise one finger in assist-; city that is to be reared upon the
ance. Young men bewareof these;.now unknown shores of eternity EVER BROUGHT T0 THIS TdwN.
when man and his works have passed
for
We have also a large stock of
away.
"We can live without love

MEN,
YOUTHS,

80¥§,

CHIIiDREN,

I

What is passion but pining ?
But, where is the man
That can live without dining ?

Shirts, Collars, Cravats, Underwear
Well,

can

!writes thus!

it be that

Bourland

He, our kind-hearted, of all grades, Suspenders, Hats and Caps,

Let the attractions of these vary,( gallant school~fellow of last term ! Is
inversely as the square of the distance.
this the effect of going to "the VanBut, there are others who ra.diate
"Surely much learning
an influence which makes all under it derbilt"?
What fair one
to feel as if he were in a Cashmereian dothmaketheemad."

Umbrellas, &c„ &c., for sale cheap.

Robertson &, Botts.
JACKsoN, TENN., Sept. 27, 1881. .
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The 4Z7rtcb .frrcife7., Staunton, Va.. js a I.eat,

spicy little paper, and 1.eflecr,s much credit
on the tact,e and a.bi..ity of its fair edjt].esseg.

Prof. J. W. Gore is assistant Professor of
Our high apprecia®ion of woman's work,
mathematics in the Univei.sity of Virginia.
He closes a private letter to.afriend here and the pi.olnp`.ings of our gallant youlig
with the following sentence : "May the Ap- heal.t (the e=Lchange editor is just out, of his
ollonian society and the Col,LEGE LANCET teens) may sometimes cause us to show a lit-

SoCIET¥ NOTES.
We are happy t,o note the increased interest manifested in both the Societies this term.
Though there are some of our boys of last
te].in whom we can never cease to miss, our
halls are still crowded. Nearly .all of the
``Tiew boys" have connected themselves with

--E

prosper in the hands of their present sup- tle pal.tiziltty t(]ward those of our exchanges one or t.he other of the Societies ; and some
ed:ted by ladies, yet we can conscientiously
pol.tors.„
of the ``backward" old students, who could
Mr. W. A. Simmons, foi.merly a member plead innocent of all adu3ation, wheli we not last year be induced to join us, ai.e beginsay
thiat
the
Hci;m[Iton
College
MOTuldy,
Lexof the school and a staunch Apollonian is at
ington; Ky., published by the young ladies ning to realize the truth of what we have alpi.esent Local editor of the De.6pcltcA.
ways told them, and to look for.wai.d to the
of t,hat Iust,it,ution, is just ,8pze77,ch.cZ.
Mr. J. R. Hicks who has been quite sick
Friday evening exercises as the most deBeing
an
ardeiit
]o`-er
of
tlie
beautiful
in
for al)out two weeks, we are glad to know,
lightful part of college life. _Both Societies
nature, sunbeams al.e ou]. hearts delight (esis rapidly convalescing.
ai.e iu good woi.king order. The ApolloniMr. wir. 8. Hogan an ex-student of the pecially as cold weather is approaching) so an is still looking up, thou8.h not as last yeai.,

we desii.e to thank the 1€tdies of Whitley,
becauseit.is onits b2ick and can lookno
Ontario, for the Astt7.beam they send us. We
other way. With such a president as Mr. Ij.
prize it all bl`ie ]n`.re be,cause we may now T. M. `C<inida, and such talented speakers as
have s'unshine in the hou_se-even though it
Messrs. Blackai.d, Spight., Wright, Wisdom
storms outside.
and Harper, the "Ap." can never go down.
Mr. J. M Simmons, ol. Wliiteville, Tenn., rfae 8!'`i¢c!e`nt, Lebanon, Tenn., our next
The Czilliopeans are still acknowledg.ed to
and foi.morly zi student of the S. W. 8. Uni- door neighbor is as full of reading mattei. as
ve]`sity at this place has accepLcd a position usual. The october r`_umber nowbefore usis be ahead in point of good order., and not infei.ior to the "Aps." on the flooi.. One vei.y
in the Jackson Dispatch office. For the pi.es- especiiall.v rich in "Thought Gems."
ent he will keep the books and attend to the T.he ()ctober n umber. of the No€7.e Dcb7me Sc.bo- at.ti`active feature of the C. S. is the monthly
business of theoffice. Tve welcome him to Zcbsc?.c though s`.ill far supe].ior to many of its orations. In one tif these, not longsince,
our midst ancl wish hiin success.-[West coTttempoi.ai.ies, is not, so good, we think, asMr. F. Decourcey (ex-editor of the Ijancet)
r|lenn. Whig.
gave a most glowing histoi.y of the Socisome copies we have sec`n.
ety, as well as the oi.igin and meaning of its
Ot. all the co]1ege pat)el.s that have found name. Below we insert at the request ol the
F{xcftfli\rGES
their way to our sanctum few enjoy, or de- `Society,. the November oi.ation by W. D.

school is hei.e visiting his brother, who has
been quite sick ±o]. several days.
Mi.. J. H. Wi.ight has captui.ed the presidell.cy of the Apollonian society.

serve `Lo €`n,joy, a highel. reputz`.tion 2is a first-

Again we find out.selves seated at the table
with a pile ttf college papers before us, and
of course we must say something of .them.
We cannot find it in our generous heart to
allow these our bl`ot,hers and sisters of other
states to visit us at our hoJne, entei.tain us
for an hour, <Tund then pass on without an of-

clas-a

jourTial than the j3ori,72,oc!¢ Oozzegrt.c!7t,

ptlblished at salem, Vii.ginia.

`

Poweil, subjectNAMETjESS HEROES.

In every age of the world thei.e seems to
have existed in the minds of some men, an
eai.th comes tc; us from Marion, Ala. It is
ambition to elevate themselves above the
published by Waltor C. Whitaker, a former
student of this Univei`sity, aged 15 year.s.
:kmesmtohne]te]¥£[u::sdoftofaT=OdmlutisTfic::o=:
Though a ts'!cor of the 9th magnitude it, is
To say nothing of t,he means employed in
quite brilli±uit. Success to the young.ioui`n- tl`[e, attainment of the end in view, the desii`e
£e±:i:fn:°SVlp7£et`afi]it£'t£:tao`:7:::e¥dk§£}:i:Err:,C£:%: a]ist.
it,self is-a, laudable one.
ly in their views respecting the province and
TAG O't.cbc7f., Cheshil.e, Conn., annoii.noes It hits been said that every occasion has its
duty of the exc.hange edit()r. While some
that its columns are always open for. contri- hero. Froni time immemoi.ial this has been
freely off.er a liberal space far his complimenbutions I ron all quarte]`s.
A prett,y t,rue. Go back to the vet.y dawn of social
tary or sai.castic rec.ognitions, others ba,nigh
him from the staff altoget,her as a nuisiince. general invitat,ion, sul.ely; but, it c;eemedand civil order, where thing.s ai.e but impel.t-hat none of the ``qufli`ters" heard it in time fectly seen in the twi]ight of mythic shadOne says that we should not criticise too seto put anythingin the octobel.number. We o``.s and historic siinlight, and you find the
vei`ely; anothe,r that we shonld not resolve
feo] sorry for the poor single-handed editor. masses with superstitious reverence, paying
ourselves into a "complimentary associaHe must have been sick.
homage to their heroes. And so, were you
tioii." Some argue that the exchange editor
The rozzeye 07?.(), published at Marietta, 0.,to follow histoi.y thi.ough each succeeding
c<`i`i sziy nothing tliat. could possibly interest
is among the handsomest of our exchanges ; age down to our own time, you would find
anyone, save the exchanges themselves.
While there may be a fliLvor ol t,I.uth in nor are it,a cont,ents at a,Il inferior t.o its ex-that heroes have lived ; and having passed
tliis, itis not the ti.uth. What student. js ternal beauLy. The number now befoi.e us from t,he stage of action, have left their
there who does not turn to the c.ucfa¢7tge contiiins some excellent thoughts on the sub- names embalmed in song and st,ory.
But we find that while the tei.in `hero' has
cozicmca as soon as the "exchanges" com.e in, ject of declaiming which would have been
ea`ger to see what others think of ``our very timely far us last year, but since been usedto designat,e those who have by
``TRAvlIT,I£R" has forever silenced the voices supei.ior strength or skill, won a r+ame above
paper" ? But whatever in_&y be .he policy of
othei.s the LANCET will continue to show or the chiipel stag`e we ha,ve no need of them. their fellows, the actions for which this honWe have not notecl all of ou]. exchanges, or was confer.red differ as widely in character.
through this column that notwithstanding
its piercing title it has a woi`d of cheei., and but feai.ing tb_at we may m{ike our column as do Juhe circumstances which c.all themforth. Man seems to be so constituted that
kind approval for the mei`itoi`ious efforts of too long `ve desist.
any exhibition of superhuman power,
all its friends ; and also that its prerogat,ive
whether seen in the I.aging storm, in the rnais to probe wherever impui.ity or corruption
GI{E2NINGS.
is likely to be found.
jestic breakers of tlie ocean, in the lion of
the desert, or in a being of his own species,
TAG Pody!ccA7it.c, published at Brooklyn, N. Ti.uth is as impossible to be soiled by any
elicits his adoration, so it is not surprising to
Y., and just beginning its second year, seems outwal.d touch, as the sunbeam.-[j]4lbzfo„.
find the heroes of the earliest ages men of
to be a joul.nal of consider.able taste and
We should strive to exemplify in our own great strength-demigods, able to acc'omplish
someme.rit. Wethink "TAG pozc/" may suc- lives what we most admire in others.
more than oi.dinary moi.tals, and entitled afceed if it will only add a few more editors to
The rrialden's prayer terminates wit,h ah- ter dezLth to a place among the gods. But as
its staff. With onTiy 7Lt.7ie we fear it will fail.
men.-[JEa,.
gradually the mists of supei.stition were digSecond on the list but by no means second
One Of o``ir young 1.adies who keeps an au- solved by the sunrise of trutli, the character
in poilit of merit is our cultui.ed fi.iend.the tograph album e{{clusive].v for mp,1e siglia- of hei.oes changed. They were n6 longer
Hla7i8c86 Beu€e2o.

21/!c

W7lec7f7,y

AS±cz?. the smallest paper on

Filled with such thoughts tures, calls it her "him-book."-[Ez.

gods. but men-still mighty, still superior,

as we find .in "Skepticism in Colleges," ``A
"My sun," said a tutor of doubtful moral- but divested of all supermitural powei.. Then
Lesson of the Hour," ``The Face the Mirror ity, but severe &spect, putting his hand on from age to ag.e this title was the prize for.
which the warrior strove, the wreath which_
of the Soul," tlie j3eatet4) cannot fail to be a
crowned him conqueroi. on his return fl.om
welcome visitor to all lovers of good read#:idbb:O;y.±:sE.;.,uLq.e|].'b:`|le38L)sJ,etg:,t]?nreEf)sea the field of his glory.
ing.
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Hanibal, cutting a passage through the Well may we in the poets lines exclaimrocks of the Alps, and sti.iking tei.ror into
Peeans' roll and martial music
the hear`t `of_ R.9prg, Scipio his_`.conqueror,

Caesar and Alexander his cbmpeei.s, in martial glory, were all pet.haps, justly
awarded the hero's palm by the ages
jn which they li'ved. So too with thousands
of other.s who claim a soldiel.'s fame or fill a
soldier's grave. Indeed, so long is the list of
martial heroes, so numerous those ``rho have

won their laurels by the sword, that I tear
the idea is too prevalent among many of us
to-day that in this way alorie we may win

May not reach the victoi.'s e.in ;
.Cheeri`ng crowds and cl.aBhing cannon

May be sounds he never hears.
•

But is l!fo the less a ba,ttle,

Or the Qonqiieror's fight less br.ve, _
Though the hail of bulletB' I.attl®

Falls not on the foenian's grave ?
18 he not a noliler hero,
Who call wa,ge the war of life?
Who can rout the Tempter's armir.a
•
Onthefioldsofd.ily gtrifo?
A

He who fights for hoine and coiiutry,

Mr. C. F. Willey is authorized to 1.eceive
all subscription payments for the LANCET at
his place of business, where he keep.s alwaysL
on hand an unparalleled assortment of Confectionel.ies, Tobaccos, Writing Material, etc.
Give him a call immediately.
Four of oui. boys, our Junior among them,
al.e keeping " bach" in the Preparatory Department. It has been hinted by some that
they are not content with their lot. An evidence of tl`is is, that on last Sunday night
they were all, from the least to the greatest,
out at church with the ladies.
Hats and Caps at Holland's Clothil`g
House. Call and get something nobby.
Go to Willey's to buy your Confectioneries,
Tobacco, Cigars, Writing Paper eta. And
don't I()rget to pay him for your LANCET.

the hero's envied name.
Mid ATt.illery'8 thuiidorous roll,
But, comrades, if such an idea does exist
Thougli a hei.a, strongand woi.tliy,
in .any of youi. minds, I would` beg to warn
Has not. I`eachod tho highe.t goal.
you against its fallacious promptings. I say
Tliere the rusli antl I.oar of warfare
this because I fancy that there are. now beDrownEi the fallen soldier's moans,
fore me those who have some aspil.ationsHe who Seeks tL nation's h(>nor
Our Junioi`, too, has been struck-not by
yea, your vei`y presence at this institution,
Catinot heed a coiiiTade`s groans
oneof theboys, though. I)on'tsayanything
youi. presence in Calliopeaii Hall to-night
I!ut, amid life's da,ily Btl.uggle8,
to him flbout it ; he,is very bashful.
tells me that you have some desire to rise
Wliere no thrilling dl.ullibeat rolls,
One of orir young theologians, (the same
above a common mediocrit.y. But alas ! you
There are Been the bravest voteralis ;
one who hung his vest up in the apple tree,)
There artL. I.ound the tl.nest souls.
permit, the fii`es of that laudable ambition to
ill speaking on the subject of rna,trimony I,he
lie smoulderin.g, because, perchance, the
otherday, exclaimed: ``1 tell you, boys, I
goal is so distant, because no opportunity of• IIOC±ql(.
am get.ting desperate about this thing."fers itself for you to become great. CallioAh! we thought so! What a pity that
peans, cheei. up ! I]ach one of you may be a
hel.o. Timeshave changed, and if the era There is a gentlemen in town who says pt.ecicfteq.8 c<runnot confine themselves to their
has not already dawned, we believe it is not tliat on one occasi()n he zictually forgot his studies.
"Foot-an-.ei.-half," is quite a popular game
far distant when true moral worth shall be o```7n name. We liflve heard of men forgetthe measure of the man.
ting theii. wife's nalne, but we never before witli the boys at present. An occasional
Measul.ed by such a standard you need not, heard of a man becoming so disinterestg)d as broken ankle, or sprained back, but sei.ve t,o
to be a hero, like Hercules strangle the lion to forget his't>wli name.
give now zest to the exercise.
in }'our path, oi. pluck the t)ak tree from the
Well, our tall studelit has had anot,her ad- Holland's Clothilig this Fall (as usual) is
mountain top ; need not like Hanibal, scale
ventui.e. He has i`ot emigi.ated yet, but he atti.acting the youiig men of fine taste.
the Alps, or, like Alexander weep for other has ft;und a mii`ror large enough to reflect
Willey keeps good Candy at the Post
worlds to conquer. Nay, you need not pray, his enti-I.e imag`e. Going into Mr. Hughes'
Office.
as_g`n,i"=gJla}±grdrdr>.Hieiloranothercivilwal., Jewelry stol.a the ()thor day he was struck
The editors of theLANCRT, together with
that you may win anew the laurels of Jack- with astonishment €`t beho!di]]g a gigantic
other boys, d'esire to return their heai`tfelt
son, Lee and Gi.ant.
form (as he thought) sti`ndilig <rit the other
I would have you ainbitious, yes add fuel end Of the room. I)elighted at finding a thanks to Miss Mary Glass, for a most deto its sacred fires, till its flames shall touch man of his own st=`nding ho took off his hat lightful sociable, given a few evenings since
at the residence of her father, in South .Jackthe blue dome of heaven and lift Your whole
alid was about to inti.oduce himself when he son. Seldom has it been our pleasure to
being to a highei. level, from w,hich life and.
found that it was but his own image.
lneet a more cultui.ed Crowd, and never, to
its grand possibilities, sh`all extend unboundAh, Coffey, lif`e is full of delusions ! b® oh enjoy an evening more.. It is not often that
ed before your deliglited vision. Lot your
thy guard.
poor school-boys have anything to break the
standard for life be high and then with earnOne of the young ministei`'s in attendance dull monotony of student life; and wihen
est endeavor live to your standard ever.
"Strive," as one has said, ``for all that is here being called upon to invoke bles- some kind-heal.ted one does take pity on
honorable, all that is pure, all that endures sing at the table, co]nmenced as follows : ``0
i[8sT6dT.e feel like I.ising up and calling her
when wealth vanishes an-d honor lies a faded Lord make us tt„!Act77,A/itz for these refresh:,
The Ful.nishing Goods Department at Hollnents, &c.
wreath upon the grave."
1and's Clothing House is |terfectly grflnd.
Be honest, be industrious, be polite, stand• Ask Mr. F. to spell ``water."
All now adlnit thzLt Hollflnd surpasses aLll
firm under every temptation; be men, in a
Judging from t,he language of one of our others in style and fit at his clothing house.
vyord be Calliopeans in the truest, sense of
that beloved name, and you will need no students who was himself the principal of a+
A balearic spirit seems to have taken posmartial music, no high title, no wild ap- school in the summer, our language is ever session of some of the boys lately. Bomchanging; he compai.es /'..AAc, "like, ]iker, Hkbarding the "baches," breaking out
plause fl.om a cheering crowd to give you a
est. ',
place in the hero's rank.
Your lot in life may be an humble one, if A eel.t{`f n gentlemen not a hundred miles
so fill it nobly ; your country may call you to from this place wants t() rent a farm near the i:o%td:°:T¥£:e¥:%h::I:S±#f:tfh:gi):ilinett:hL#e:°e#:%a:Pt§:
fil|ner seats of holior, then let it never be college so that his two sons aged seventeen
A perfect fit for young and -old, small and
said that you`` were not equal-to the task. I and liineteen-may support him while'he atlarge, at Hol]:ind's Clothing House.
tends
school.
Forall
this
he
is
a
modest
speak to you coml.ades not as a sage who has
seen the woi.1d, for as yet it is to me a field gentleman, s(i much so that in writing of Holland'£J Clothing House, this Fall ist a
unexplored ; not as your superior in literary himself he uses little i instend of I.
8&#acidgebE.conYv°iF.cecdfl%'£tthfifts]]asts°e[.PE:ns.u±ted.
advanceinent, for. few ipdeed are the sweets
The c61lege is to liave an organ soon ; wo
Holland's ``Pei.feet Fitting Crown" Shirt
which I have drawn from the storehouse of will have music then.
tliought-but I srteak as a comrade willing to
Our "Senator" (or at least t,lie young man
offer a word of , cheel. to a fainting brother
;i:n¥:`!;1;§.57¥3eonthoe:cfuY:E:PfearfeucsttgFt:
who so eloquently pleads his cause at the
while I too am strengthened by it.
white house) has a poor opinion of editors.
The world boasts of many heroes who have
He says they watch him day and night in
won a 7aa77.e, but the list of nameless heroes
order to get a local'on hiln.
is by far the longer. Of these Ilo sculptured
monumeht tells us where they rest, and the It is known to a few that a certain young
note of the wild bird is the only paean to tbeir lady left town two weeks ago to be gone
JAC==SO±FT2,``TENN.
memory, still they are none the less heroes, several days. Those who know this have Pne:I::£nw#5:nodrsd:rfe3Cobn°%]h`-osrtpE]j:is6®aAnEytohrEdne¥6nb°;
fo#that. If then in the race of lifethe crowd not to ask why Mr. .I. J. Harper has not been mail promptly filled. Studen{B are cordially invited to
call whether they want goods or not.
should not appl.r`ud., be a 7}c!meze66 Ae?`o. well lately.
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